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FBI Re te . D .. t ——— \ teleseopic sight and ete 
the salesman pictures om 

ESE 2 OeumNeH S ;which the salesman identified 

as those of his customer. Ray' . . | 

Cataloging Ray Inquity had made the purchase under 

HAM the name of Harvey Lowmey- 

By MORRIS CUNNING 
er. He paid $248.59 for the rifle 

From The Commercial Appeal Washington Burcau 
and telescopic sight, 

WASHINGTON, June 24. — The FBI quickly found finger- [Indicate page, name of 

prints on the rifle, telescopic sight, and the binoculars used) while the documents had not | ,ewspaper, city and state.) 

in the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., but it] previously been made public, 

was two weeks before the prints were identified as those of| they revealed very little new 

r= Earl Bey 4 Weitnesd h information about the investi- : 

is was disclosed Wednesday as the Jutice Department! gaticn-ard slaying. . : 

released 180 pages of previousty—mrdisclosed docusseis—m) The name ‘Eric S. Galt, the Galt, the PAGE i 7 

the Ray investigation. nnn - 

-| The rifle, telescopic sight, “Uther documents < snowed] MTSE fo surface ae Ln 

and binoculars, which wit ; linvestigation, was 1 

‘lother items had been tossed in Oat rile tet ane Ray used in r' at the New: COMMERCIAL APPEAL 

a bundle at the doorway of 424) 25 the killer, FBI experts could]; «~~ > 
South Main moments after the! not prove that the bullet that Rebel Motor hotel, 3466 Lae : 

shooting, were flown to FBI) ,ijled King was fired from the} ™ar, where he spentthe night |___-wempHIsS, TENN. 

headquarters in Washington! presumed murder weapon. Or Api: 3, 1968. , 

hours later by FBI special an FBI firemarms expert] 
_jagent Robert Fitzpatrick. |said, ‘“‘Because of cities 

. Cece _. | due to nyiltilation and insuffi- 

Fitzpatrick also took with) cjent marks of value, I could 
him a bullet recovered from! graw no conclusion as to 

Dr. King’s body by Dr. J.T-| whether or not the submitted ; 

Francisco, the Shelby County) bullet was fired from the sub- 

medical examiner, in an aU-| mitted rifle.” But he said the , 

topsy completed about 10:45)' bullet was similar to other un- 

p.m., about five hours after! fired ones found in the bundle} ~ _ 

the slaying on April 4, 1968. along with the rifle and other 

An affidavit by George J.|! materials, and that other bul- 

Bonebrake, an FBI fingerprint lets fired from the same rifle 

examiner, said the saatenaist produced some of the same}. , 

  

    

  

  reached him about 5:15 a.m./'physical characteristics. ; : Date: § / 25/ 70 

April5. =~ ———> The autopsy showed that Dr.| Edition: 

Later on April 5, Bonebrake'|King had been drinking at the , Authoe: 

said he “developed one latent |time of his death. The autopsy , . 

fingerprint on the rifle, one la-'| report showed an alcoholic) — Editor: GORDON HANNA 

tent fingerprint on the tele- |content in_the blood of .01 per} Title: 

scopic sight, and one latent fin- | cent. Dr’ King “was 39 and: 

gerprint on the binoculars.” weighed about 140 pounds. 

He said that on April 19,two; The documents showed that   weeks later, he compared the | city engineers made triangula- Character: ¢/y_ /PS 

iprints with those on a finger-|tion studies that traced the or 

vana card = by htt rs flight of the death bullet and ; § Classification: 

; Angeles Police Department On | prepared maps that assisted in, aq Office: 

Oct. il, 1949, yan i as ihe investigation. 
. . Submitting Office MEMPHIS 

   

      

contained i alTinger-|| While Ray's fingerprints [[] Being Investigated 

¢ FBI in Wash-|} were not identified until April 

that from this,|19, the FBI apparéntly was hi /\ JOLLA _.- Ie 2, 

determined the|| moving in on him before that oe S79 S ~ aul -@- LEY 

                fingerprints: @vere those ch!time. On April 16, the docu- ; 

pases arl . ments showed, FBI agents vis- ey 4 x 

— Bape 4|jted_the store in Birmingham) © _ 0 
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